
^iMii
„.nd „ do not look filty," ihe Bnd his like haven't enough ballast admiration and atteotion than your all their wiedom, the anclente made tor Italian, lor French, tor German, choice, bat neither is ambition. God her her, and then hie face cleared.

..id ernmne up St him He Smiled, “en to keep them on thek feet. " father ; and I am honored in you, a mietake when they gave blindnee, She lived and breathed in an atmo.- did give me my voice and my desire "Ach, ye. The bahy I heard sing i.
îüi Vn» .. n.Scklv Biahed, Beside clapped her hands crying : wishing we should perpetuate, in onr to love only." phere of music. , to make the most ol it. I oon t sup- Norway, at Vossevangen.
too, but q father 1" cried "More more 1 ' hut Hal had expressed selves, their time tested and ever- Remarking that Phil McDowell She found time to write to Burke, pose you can understand me, but And you will hear me in Berlin ?

Sixty more to you, I ,,. . . . , __ nnw readv for constant friendship." I saw merit in the work of all man-1 for there was a masterful tone in his j love — love between the men and To morrow ? she begged.
Hal, who never suflere m Tom other diversion He then led the way across the kind, save his own, the Judge re- letters that demanded an answer, women of to day seems insignificant He laughed indulgently, for be was
long depressed. ^ irg “what is on the program for this portico and hall to the library, where turned to hie other guests in the But how different were their lives ! beside that of Elizabeth and Senta, in a good humor. Yes, to morrow,
and 111 be eighty the^”, the mQtn;ne he asked of Virginia. hie father was seated with the library until the announcement of Burke had obtained hie diploma ; he It hasn’t the depth, the grandeur the Come to me at 10.
hundred and ten, and „No Harold ” interposed hie Governor and a number of other dinner brought the entire company bad entered Uncle Jim's shoe factory master put into those wonderful The next day at 10 o olook Marget
door opened and Mrs. Dupont en- Now, Harold,^ n™«p°*e“8 ^ gentlemen who had com. together in the dining-room. " to slave for a while, and then-" women. They were content to snff.r was standing alone on the big stag,
tered’followed by Bess . morning You know the company to join with their life-long friend in Cardome bad known many such Then hie uncle died, and the factory and to sacrifice if they could give. of the Berlin Opera House wiHi the

"Cousin AUou. .SÏÎJÏÏuJiï: will b«to to come âttsr ton." the day's celebration. When the occasions, when the head of the State, became Burke's property. This was He laughed fondly. " Dear, you dark auditorium opening befet. her
"you interrupted me in a little mathe will begin to com. an« „what Jud /BW the epp,oaching guest he the ablest representatives of the pro- not the " and then " that once rang are so young," as though h. were an like a vast cavern. No one knew,
matlcftl calculation g mn«?veare have I done to merit this ? You lure- advanced to meet him, cordiality in fessions, the traeet disciplee of the Bo myeteiiously alluring in Margot’s octogenarian himsell. True love I Not her mother , not Tchelko, whe 
ages, if were to live s y ” y • m«an to make me stand up his face and manner. I arts, distinguished visitors, beauty, ear. Margot still remembered always means sacrifice. Love isn t had nevsr heard ol that talk with tbe
How oid would you he th y people in? "Welcome, indeed, to Cardome, my wealth and fashion had met at its Burke's expression. receiving ; it 11 giving, while life lasts. Intendant at Vossevangen. No one

“That is a rather impolite question ^‘heh^ia^lettnepeoms we ç . . hospitable board; and of these occa- But she forgot it when Tchelko You'll l.arn that some day. Not for but that influential little fat man,
t« P»‘ to • woman, Master Hal, re Abe would be after my sea P P YO^I^ you Judg, Todd|.. ,.piled .ions the present was one of the hap- said, with the smile that eot.sned me perhaps, but for some man You listening critically somewhere in the
plied she. __ However, The mother ensiled indulgently as the younger man. ‘ I am the bearer ol piest. The young, lovers of joy, were her keen, clever face : ‘ Nun, meine are too sweet, too womanly to be shadows.
ninety-four. seventy- she said- “But I do want you to be my lather’s heartfelt congratulations I looking expectantly to the days open Theure, an artist must learn to know denied the lesson, and both your life To has own amassment she was

"And Bsssi. would be Sevang £«*™no. before tihertogtog ol th. tor you on this happy auspicious day. ing bïfore them; the ambitious, 11 andi.noes as well as music, els. she and you, art will be bigger when you no nervous. She sang ... lyjmi
MT,n * “d old “The dinner ball Your uncle and aunt With those good wishes of my father impatient, were certain of the future might appear self-conscious before I have learned it. . wel1' You kay* Vown.little one,
thought of Bessie growing old. The dinner bell. Your uncie m endyour friend, permit me to join high career they sought; the old had her public. Go you to Norway, She shook her head. He could not von Worm old her. There is
grand total, six hundred and torty one are even mm tygy „e ^in. ” p learned wisdom, which brought them it.bes Kind, aud learn audiences, understand ; no one could understand greater breadth and richness in yea,
yens I How s that, g i ooming as much to see you and "Such a message from your father contentment and gratitude for the No one who counts will hear you in but thore whose souls bent to the voice.
rapid calculation ? Thomas as to help us celebrate your gladdens my heart ; and to receive it things that are good, which they the villages there. You shall net power of the masters music. Then you will let me sing la

Incorrect. father's birthday/ Then Mr.McDow- from you, with your own kind words, possessed. Nothing disturbed the Ling at Germany until after your I had to tell you, ^ °P2u
H°w so ? mM.rv never ell sent me word we may look for him adds to my happiness," replied the harmony of that time, nor were any debut. Ach, but your voice will be quietly, and now we won t talk of He swung around in amazement.
Women who do not Y , „ Judge He laid hie hand on the I eyes keen enough to see the Future, a surprise I will give the musical it any more. I have a week to play, Why, you are a baby, too yoang fer

go past thirty. Bessie and I mey , olledHel. "Then," vôung man's shoulder, and looking I standing just beyond that hour, world" and I'd like to play her. with you and opera. Go back to Tchelko for twe,
^°w. “Btj at bell" he laying down *his straw hat on the into his face, where eat the majesty weaving the threads of a sad destiny. So Margot sang in concert through- your mother. But if my presenoe three years, then corns to ms.

smd s^d''h. offered £er“ is arm. railing o.theverLda, “I'm quit, of youth aud lofty purpose, he con- Poor uacon8ciou8 mortals! Smile out the .mailer Norwe«ian ‘own. d-Bto«s you 111 go. It is for you to Jta t^want; to

sïtïsrawsss
KSKsssasnii £: ass skss ~ s t “~l tSSrï s .nriwïsiis £ xtir1- rJr.iarsplace by hie wife and went down the "And who may Miss Sears be ? | missed as your father s Those two whon this house shall be the home of her hand, her «‘eeve. he « * “ wa8 content to stand aside while eke should find a place for you in Berlin it
etens All in holiday attire, the asked Thomas. On hearing the reply i were as dear to him as tome. Then the Btrongeri whlte ho8t ami guest, she passed, and cry loud y . oratified her ambition. I would not b« good for jtu. NeinlNeiml
neetoes crowded around their master made by Bessie, Hal whistled softly, he turned away to hide his feelings, triend Brd brother, shall be so wide- r$h, Froken Hanson , of 8 " And he can not understand it," If you are determined to make your

««.Id him according to the die- "Poor Mies Sears I" he exclaimed. and introduced Mr. Powell to the ly 6epara6ed that only the voice of It was a triumph, a foretaste of And he can not una.rsvauu “ y°u “® E0 to one of the smaller
totes* of their simple, loving hearts. "She will be anything but poor," Governor and other: genMemtm. God shall bring them again together; the future, a°^te“®r®0i|hwLidfac. h" Yes, I can." He took her bands, places. See, I will give you a letter 

Snma elMoed his hand, some kissed corrected Mrs. Dupont. It ie under- Atter the ordinary courtesies “J feast, lor yours are the faces that back to her m0* 0 “ And I’ll stav and prove it. But first to the Intendant at Blebaoh, a good
it “Mats ter, I hope yoh’ll nevah stood that she will be heiress to been exchanged, the( Judge drew the Bre git toward an hour when wealr a8'°" aDd k“®y® when“he came I must say wish these good Norwegi friend of mine. There you can have
die !" said one ; while another, over Mrs. Powell’s wealth. young man s arm within his, «ayiDg_ ened forms and starving lips shall At Vossevangen, whe „ H ah froken (Hanson ! more opportunity, more appearances
■ come by shyness, only said, "Howdy, "If she were to accept it from that "There is a laJy.^H“.a°u,ld long for the crumbs from this table. back a llt b , the flre Hurrah !" And he kissed her hands than here, where' the personnel is so
Muster"Vo low that only the mas- | vindictive old woman, with the straight forgive me were I to delay long in Bnt no hand appeared to write the had been standing before the fire Hurrau *nu large."
ter heard the words. The women, I claim ol the Powells ahead of her, bringing you to her; he crossed the warning 0n the wall. Bt®Pmh tBa-^r Franleto ? ’ thereafter they sailed the blue | That evening Margot and her
with the children hiding behind their she would be the greatest thief out- wide hall to the P”1"’a”d 6? 5U to kb continued HU^ahruntneae startled her but fiords, climbed among the pines of I mother went to Blsbach.
skirts, and holding their latest born side the penitentiary !" exclaimed Mrs Todd among the gay crowd fill- ____________ «audio antwe, Tcheiko " Lonehorje or walked across the green " Would you like to be the mother
in their arms, courtesied, and volubly Hal, bringing his hand down with ing the room. - ,h.® Tobe,Pko ” he repeated the name pastures to Ficneloft without further of a Blebaoh prima donna?" Margot
exoressed their good wishes to the force on the railing. How very like his fatne , g tt-titi n A 'RVCfi ,,,ic“8’ . tVl„n in the same word ol love from Burke. Yet occa- queszed her mother's hands as they3 of Cardome8 always remember' "Why, Harold 1" reproved “is she stid hoWin« theyoung man. HER CAREER ^ ‘B^a^ “ I he«d ,o£ 7ionall, Û spoke in hi. eyes or in a Let in th. railway e.rriag. " Coeld
ine to include its mistress. When all mother. ..... hwid in a motherly clasp. -----•----- short, grun way. note of Mb voice, and it irritated her. 1 we live on 875 a month ? You knowhad passed the piazza steps, and "Yes, mother, I mean it I’ he re I Yes," replied the Judge’ g Over in Berlin the American I 6mg to “ voice tells me your Mrs. Hanion watched them wist a beginner does not get 81 000 lor
stood” grouped back on Ihe green- plied. "Mrs. PoweU is a thief. Per there are timei‘ wJ““hacl“tl8 Y students of musio declared that Mer temoeram ent I am von Worm! the fully and kept silence. She was each performance, like Melba or
sward, the overseer came around the haps she has a reason to. being one, thinking of the great Clay. You Hau,on mU8, haTB ben born *®“Peia«6“rBaJwhen you are afraid of a big career for her sensi- Tetrazzini.”
house, leading a man whose years but there can be no cense requiring knew your unowned kinsman, o & (Qcr UaJ olover ln onB hand a‘ fraulein, come to live girl. A single winter In Berlin “ It isn't a question of money, my
numbered three decades and a half the young lady to continue the trade, coarse!'he asked. and a rabbit's foot in the other, or ”adî ,0 p ' had opened her eyes to the jealousies dear, but of your happiness, replied
more than hie master’s—Uno’ What did Hal mean by calling Slightly, replied thei yo g etl8 would never had the opportunity ®,' „ intendant 1" Then she and annoyancestbat surround a great her mother.
George, whose father had come with Mrs. Powell a thief? questioned somewhat e*®“?d. t0 th to make her débat in opera before ,0^’ H‘trnodded underatandingly singer, and she did not want Margot Margot flung herself back against
the Virginian Todd, and who was one Bessie, as the carriage left Cardome Judge, who said immediately. ‘“e wM fw,nt ona -BBr8 old. choked. He nodded unaersi^oingiy s them. the cushions and looked oat in the
of the first negroes born in the new for to Park, Mrs. Todd having I thought perhaps he feHa deeps Back in Mi min, Minnesota, it *»a work “andherplans When the Norwegian holiday was gathering duskaeth. train sped along,
territory of Kentucky. His powerful thoughtfully suggested that the interest in you tha“ i“ °‘he . , fv! only what everybody expected. work and her plan h< m_ over and Burke had returned to I don't think people are sent into
frame was bent, hie step feeble and young ladles should drive over for young MlaMone because o ï» Everybody in her home town knew h,fid aa hB weIt away. “ You/voice America, Margot threw herself into the world to be happy," she said with
his head white ; but his eyes were Miss Sears. to whom he W“ t8Üd6rly of the girl's ambition to become a ’Vow ass. You must h.r work with greater zeal than ever, a little sigh.
still bright and his mind clear. The I know very little about the attached. t t „„ Margot’s songs had 18 01 damand much Tchelko declared that there was a Baren Von Wurme letter securedJudge stopped to the ground as he matter," said Virginia, evasively. "I saw Mr. Clay only a few times. „ g"a« ““g,populat ,8BBlure 0, the g»»J" “■ Tlme strength lo“e! all new depth in h.r voice. an early interview with th. Bl.baek
approached and clasped the eagerly "What ie that little ? pressed the replied Clay the jndge”'n church concerts and the soolety oerhaps "And he said as “ Aber, it is with your brain and Intendant. Margot was pals and
thrust out hand. Then the negro inquisitive girl. bf continued, Poking the Judge m entetlainmenta eln0B she was a mite hZâ .aid • “You must muscle you must study, not with nsrvous. The Intsndant was unfaver-
raised both his black hands to heaven "Mss. Powell, began Virginia, with the eyes proad*y aB J1® ‘ £ of a thing with yellow curls. Her k wor^ 4 work One buys the your nerves," she cautioned Ach, ably impressed by her youth. When
and lUted hie bent head, while the evident reluctance, though quite a statement, “ Yfortuneear e not rack MtM|ion 8 lightened her gentle, ”°®k’ thB present.” disse Amerlkaner I You will never she began her first aria he even
quavering voice, with an unlooked- young woman, married Mr. Clay as to admit me to terms of inti aoy mother, who believed in to‘”re :7*d *here he had left her, do big things until you conquer those turned aside and began to look eves

for strength, cried : Powell's grandfather. He was, of with the great.” homes rather than careers tor girls, . Sb?1,et!°d ,IL ' n,7.„eni and lov nerves. I will have no fool nonse," I some music.
“Good8Lo’d, Good Mastah ob us course, much older than she—’ ‘ The great are indifferent whethe hM dawghter dominate her m^ynk* tha^the Intondànt ol the sternly. “ You will eat and sleep," “ Heavens I" thought Margot in

all I look down die day an’ heah Dy What made her marry him ? in- those they admit to ‘“Mmaey with Margot’s high school days. ÏÏ^Ïmin* Betlinehould have and she put her plump hand on the ashamed dismay. I am singing se
su'vunt's prayah. Brass our good terrupted Bessie. them possess fortune os not> when these were over Burke R°Yal ®pa, a * . lt though girl's shoulder. " If you eat and badly that he will not even listen.

Mastah hyah,* an’ make hie days “How should I know!” was the the Judge. It is ever the personal p bad urged the girl to come up \mwned Heep you will bring fame to both of She stopped short. The sudden sil-
many on de yearth ; foh he’s been smiling reply. Choie says it was worth they consider. Minneapolis and study her music. J the door brought her us. Let nothing eome between you ence made him look up. You are

good to ns, Dy po’r black chillun. because she wanted to revenge her- The young man was silent under «° lua, yBac in the uni- v Tke, elam,°:.„! „« the future A and your career." not listening, she told him “ Do you
Hie han’ has nebah been rized self upon Mr. Walter Powell. In the rebuke tkuB *ÎJe° hl^odd iaid versity, and they could have «ome drea 8 ‘game dir- “I will. I won’t," Margot promised, think it is courteous to read whUe I
'gainst us in angah ; he wus patient some inexplicable way the old gentle- father e friend, whUe Mrs.Todd said ^ y, a tim6 . bed take her to tal1 ma° *“Jit her hands and and studied harder than before. am singing ?"
when we wus bad, an’when we wuz man became heavily involved. When softly, her slender fingers pressing . .. -ameg aDd class dances ; in ecSly ‘°.ller'f“a7,l* 1ln. «= the conn- She did not answer Burke’s Baton von Waze threw down the

faithful, his awa’d wus ovahpowahin'. he died the Powell plantation went those she still heid: that between'ehe could vocalize. Burke ïa‘efed.w done at the church door, letter that week, nor for many music with a laugh. Her spirit
When we wus sick, he minietahed to under the hammer. The widow, as And the Judge and I know that Mareot had bsen neighbors since trY tolk hadt^° i heard i" fried weeks, and she said nothing amused him and she was right, 
us - when we wus in misah’y he com- a matter of course, claimed and re- the son of your father “S mother a“d ““got Tte biB koy had petted L ‘ W8L‘^‘ breltMeMlv “ Oh, when her mother took up " Sing now, Fraulein. I will listen "
?uted us ; when we wus ole, he ceived her third. It wa. Willow- i, so rich in this '"J^d teased the little girl, as is the Bujke Payne k«a^le,8ly' The neglected correspondence. But And Margot sang a, even Tchelko
keer’d foh us, an'made our las’ days wild, which she immediately die endowed with Doble qual‘‘Uia ot way with big buys and little girl's the Ma'8°ti'vf L hf“ eh/had stepped whether she wrote or not, Burke’s bad never heard her, and Herr von
haopy. He's ben a good mastah to posed of. The son did not have a heart and mind, that when he is re- At sight of him sne naa srepp.^ w „ame Waze forgot to be bored and super-
usPP0 Lo'd, Dy po’h black chillun. dollar out ol hie father’s estate. It oeived into the friendship of the “jn between!’1 Margot had repeated b®°k aB ‘ho”g. - Rurke !? Where He conld have found no surer way critical.
Oh, den, lub him, an’ all he lube, as appears that he has been unfortunate great, he honors as well as is hon- £ g(J*thi Bmphasis. “I want 8b? ™ lme(iom» How did you to obsess her thoughts than by ask " I would like to offer louanem
he's ebah lubsd us ; brass him, an’ all through life, sad he and his son, ored." which you to understand, Burke Payne, dld J°" h8° ? I m so glad to ing nothing. If he had begged her gagement," he told her frankly if
hie’n as he has ebah bressed us I” Henry Clay Powell, are very poor. This confidence, ™ada™' ^k that my music is not to be tucked in kn°” “ to marry him and she had refused, our personnel was not full. But a

The men stood with bowed heads ; "But," urged Bessie, where does you repose in me, “y-h8ar* between a football game and a class 8ef, y0“ 1 igtinlly, “i was she could have put him out ol her debut I can give yoa. You shall
some of the women had their faces Mrs_ Powell’s thievery come in? overflow with fheworthi dance I It's to be the biggest, most afrafd6yoyuhad forgotten me and mind. But he had only told her that make our debut in Blebaoh.
buried in their aprons ; tears were Virginia, however, was not suffi- pray heaven I shall ever be wo t y L rtant pMt ot my me. I'm not ”raid y0, „.me to England on buei- he loved her, and that love meant 0nl débat. She wanted to be 
running like rain over Mrs. Tedd’s oiently informed on that lady * dis_ of it 1 ,, gaid going to Minneapolis, either. g connected with poor Uuole Jim’s giving. Involuntarily she compared ,ied by contract. It woald make
cheeks ; the eyes of her companions posai of the Powell funds to spsak I spoke to,you a' whilei ag , ea d tftk() mothec and go to Germany at °e,8 C and Vhen IPwent to Berlin him to those legeudaiy men whose her feel mere secure. Still a debut 
were moist, while the hoys hid the with certainty, so she wisely re the Judge, ef _ two friends wno On0e." told me von were here, and I passion she heard in music ; not to WB8 a great deal at her age, and it
emotions of their young hearts be- mained silent. your father and 1 hrid dearer than ^nd Burke had whistled. Of îa“y i I’m not Bure," and Tannhauser, the discontented knife, might lead to more. At least she
hind downcast lids and set faces. When the carriage reached Cardome other friends, or evenbrothe ’ * 00ntge he had always known that î86.® alhed uneasily " whether I’m but to the unselfish Wolfram, who won]d have no time for irritating
The Judge was visibly affected, and on its return, a number of guests had one you have, doubtless, often wanted to study abroad, but ha la"*p®“ ”“®a y’ could sacrifice his love for Elizabeth s queetlons, for it wee settled that her
as he stood humbly there before his arrived. Among them was Phil, who, heard him speak - our knightly glad or eorry. happiness. first appearance would be in “ Tann
praying slave, the June sunshine with Hal and Thomas, was seated on Caetleton, whose death H t He was silent for a moment before Why, Bnrke ? Brat time she found herself haoeer" within a month.
bathing all the place, the h»*»1 the square portico, smoking. of the iruest love that ever man e- ^ ^ approval. “ All “ Ob, you k“OW-you_ know I ve |his she laughed almost hys- Tchelke wae ot first furious that
broken only by the thin quavering Thetis your carriage, îsn t It? ceived? You,may have ;slio y, Light. Perhaps if you were in Min always cared for Yoa- bÇ“ey ^®B! jelioaiiy at the incongruity between a 8he had not been consulted, and then
voice, he made a picture that never Phil asked, as the heads of the horses of his daughter, and only o , nBapolis I would shirk, and I must ever since you were a little ‘Klng e.1 broBd.gh0>iderad shoe manufacturer Buffl3ianUy pleased to put off her
faded from the minds of those came around the group of pine treat, ginia ? get my diploma this year. Then for yellow hair and blue eyes, ft fires & mythioal German knight. All othe, pupils and come to Blebach for

around. “I wonder if they have Miss For- "The name of that loved triend has twQ yeatg alave in Uncle Jim'e it was as a pet, apley thing, anatiien i ^ gam6| every time she sang the L lft8t coaching. Rehearsals with
"Amen 1" he said, brokenly, as the tunBtB?" commented Thomas. Do often been mentioned by my father, ghoe fnctotyi and then—" The we were good chums. - Tannhauser " music it was Burke, Tchelko; rehearsals with the Iniend-
prayer closed. Alter a few words of you know Phil," he added, "Mrs. answered young Powell. 11 lo ms bi00d had come into his cheek, his went to college tne ieen g not Wolfram, who told her that love an| . *Bhearsals with the acoompan-
thanks for the good wishes of his Powen has found an heiress ’’ child her father’s death waB a calam- I ye had gleamed and his voice changed again, and l love yo ,g gBor,floe ig giving. The words h8t, ’and finally with the Rappel-

faithful servants, the meaning of the „We had Bn item in the paper, I ity, it has been largely softened by deeplned , Ba “ ma“ 1.°”e °g® BV i iove rang a continual melody in her heart. mel8tod and orchestra crowded the
white pitchers was explained by the think abont a y0„ng lady visitor at her finding a dan8ht®r 8 pl“®‘h® Margot had lifted her pretty head world. I loy® y°u’ 8d tp ,orBe She could not forget them, try as she day9.

caUing on several of the PBtkreplied Phil, knocking the hearts of yourself and Mrs. Todd. expectantly. “ And then, Burke, you 1 The words •®em®“1 *° j would. The stirring of these «mo- i , , t the great night cams. Mar-
------------ ------- - - - • “Ajourais a sad substitute, my |Uen ?" thrilling at the mystery in their u‘t®ra?°®' 0îu« to come Lions gave an added glory »» got in the clinging robes ol Elizabeth,

the broken sentence. this career of yours is gomg tourne ^ and Tohglko broke into inoo- Lady, he, life’s ambition at-
He had scanned her face eagerly. I between s. „ „ don't speak herent adjectives the while B*le tained. The auditorium was crowded,

"You are too young to know, he clenched h ■ ’ inteïrupted grumbled to see the girl grow thin fp( greal interest bad been aroused
had said at last, pulling “„lp®k YÇf “wheiTl heard you to night I and pale. ln this first appearance of the young
hair as if she were six. 1 erhaps in him. lhat The Lord “ Bah, these nerves I They have American girl. The Grand Dukeland
two years I’ll tell you il!yon;are very, was conv ^ # wonderful voice, ruined more than one great career his suite occupied the royal box. 
very good and wr ' j don’t know whether He for you Americans. Ach wass !( Eat Margot felt strangely Indifferent.
on°e a ”eek' ,, t and he, mother meant you to use it in opera or not, and sleep,” she commanded, and she wondered if all attained ambition s toe mtstoaUoîony butldo know that even if you loved don’t come to me for a week Get igg loylee8. Tch.lko s.sm.d far
beoune a part of Tchaiko the me you wouldn't come to me now. out into the air and don t think. more nervous than her pupil, wait-
«.2, Tahklkl consented to taki the You’le got to do and see il being a Not think I That was easy to say. tng like a tall, pale statue in the 

2 nan’ll And then—oh joy ! prima donna satisfies you. I shan’t Did Tohelko suppose she would not | wlngg. Then a note was handed to 
"‘‘L®;8 thf^Mhad sung the famous I ask anything ol yon yet- not until you I e8capB from thought il she could ? her, and at the name signed to the 
s.àéhev^ddBb2 hands on her shonl- have had the fame and glory. But Prlde Bnd ambition within her fought fBW Unes Margot’s face flushed, soft- 
daresaying I U the day ever comes, dear heart, \ wiUi-with what ? | ened. The statue had come to life.
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back to 
I want to

go

overseer „„„ „ m _____ ________ ____
younger men to Dll the many glasses I hea ,rom his pipe, as rising, he I ----------
with eggnog, in which good health tioipated Thomas in opening the friend, for the love she lost when
and long life was drunk to the master1 * 1 ...------•" *- *-—* —
of Cardome. Then the negroes went
hoUday ‘^er^.hti," own "hUartoul j | M'.’houTd ' be dear to each
fashion. _ . . , ' ‘ * 1 ”The Judge Boon excused himsell

carriage door. I his great heart ceased to„kea,j" eaîd
Phil and Thomas accompanied the the Judge, mournfully. “

Lies to the parlor and Sal take you to her, for ^e children of

eotly he heard a horse ooming over I other.’ .
-— - ,, a a i road in an easy gallop, and I Virginia had turned her head atfrom thei group on the ******* Stopping as Cardome’e gate was their entrance, and now as the Judge

N«„b .1-... lïVThi".ssuss stsuti ss;as they term it, had witnessed this horse and the erect ^ young rider I ‘“^ his tatoer had loved. He 
morning's scene, it would be some- around the pines interrupted his aQwed low over her white.hand, bnt 
thing ol an eye opener. To my mind | thoughts. It must be Olay Powell, g °
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